CD Reviews
vocals, and the poignant melding of harps and voice
clearly illustrates the scenesof birds, seas,and sunset
describedin the lyrics. "For the Ladies/ An
Buachaillin Ban" openswith Shawna'swonderfully
Celtic-soundingoriginal lyrics and moves into an
evocative setting of Tolkien lyrics in lament for the
rowan trees. Diana Stork's "Prelude for Tara"
createsa meditational mood with its multi-layered
melody and a sprinkling of Tibetan bells. My favorite
perhapsis the stirring"Ca'the Yowes," but it's very
hard to choose!Able accompanimentis provided
throughout the CD by cellist Dan Reiter, fiddler Leif
Saya,TeedRockwell on hand drums, and Mirabelle
Korn on bodhran. Voice of Tara can be purchased
from the Triskela website at
h@ :i/www. elefunt.com/triskela.

Voiceof Tara
by Triskela
Reviewed by Margaret Davis
Voiceof Tara, the new releaseby Bay Area harp trio
Triskela, is a delight to soothethe soul and senses.
Triskela is made up of harpists Diana Stork, Shawna
Spiteri, and Portia Diwa, and this is their first release.
Voiceof Tara is dedicatedto the Divine Feminine,
most particularly to the GoddessTara, and includes
selectionsfrom British Isles traditions, the writings of
Tolkien, and originals by eachof the group members.
The musicianshipis superbthroughout the CD, and of
particular note is the astonishingrhythmic and
intonational unity of the three artists. Each harpist has
her distinct style and sound, but at times the ensemble
is so tight, it is difficult to tell how many harps are
playing. All possiblemusical combinationsfor harp
and trio are explored, from unison to 2- and 3-part
harmony, and many of the tracks feature the beautiful
sopranoof group member Shawna Spiteri. The
selectionsrange in feel from haunting, meditational
soundsto lively dancesthat will appealto lovers of
New Age and Celtic music alike.
The tight ensemblework of this trio is illustrated in
"Swords
Castle/ Swallow's Tail Jig" as they take
turns on melody, eachspiralling offinto counterpoint,
eachline always illuminated with glowing clarity.
Portia Diwa's "Birds" features Shawna's soaring
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Phosphorescence
by Alys Howe
Reviewed by Marlene Satter
This album by Canadianharpist Alys Howe offers a
mix of traditional and modern melodies,many in
Howe's own arrangements.Howe has a swift and
sure touch on the strings, and her harp has a lovely
bell-like sound,with delicatehighs that soundalmost
ethereal.
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